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A MURDER W.
IN MiHER BRANCH
Calvin Wilder Slain by j

y

Gaston Burt.
/ 1

—- i

SLAYER Ar LARGE
i

Both Negroes, the Motive Mysterious.
Dead Man Was Shot on His Porch

After He Had Said “I’m Not 1
Loading My Gun For

You."
News was received last night of

what appeal’s at this writing to have
been a deliberate and cold-blooded

•murder, although the motive and. the

circumstances arc largely doubtful.
The dead man is a respectable negro
named (Calvin Wilder, about 50 years

of age and with a family and the
slayer is a young and unmarried ne-
gro who formerly lived with his vic-
tim. named Gaston Burt.

All that is definitely known of the
killing is what was heard by some
gi»is in the house of the dead man.
who was shot down as he stood on
hi- porch. These witnesses say that
about half past three in the afternoon
they heard Calvin Wilder, on the
porch, say to some one in the yard:
"I've got rny gun. hut I aint loading
it for you; you go away from here and
quit bothering me.”

,

Immediately after they heard three
pistol shots in rapid succession, and
when they rushed to the door found
Calvin lying on the floor of his porch
and Burt running from the yard.

Calvin Wilder lived for several
hours, until about half past eight
o'clock, in fact, but beyond the state-
ment that he was shot by Burt his
condition was such as to prevent him
from making any detailed statement
as to what took place befre the shoot-
ing. The reference to the gun arose
from the fact that the murdered man
had taken the weapon outside on the
porch to clean and load it. It was
at that juncture that Burt appeared
on the scene, but if the two men had
any conversation other than the re-
marks of Burt quoted above, it was
not heard bv the people in the house.
l>r. McOullers was summoned, but the
condition of the wounded man was
such that it was impossible to save his
life. The dead negro was a respecta-
ble and responsible darkey, who had
the respect and confidence of his white
neighbors. Parties from Panther
Branch say also that Burt’s reputa-

tion was good up to the time of the
shooting, although he was not so well
known as was Wilder.

Slayer is Still nt Barge.
Burt disappeared immediately after

the shooting and has not since been
seen. A Air. Wilson and a possee j
started a search at once and covered :
considerable territory, but the night j
was so dark and rainy that they were
impeded in their efforts. The search
will be continued today.

A Threat—Wliat Motive?
The motive for the killing is large- I

ly a mystery. It is known thut Burt :
had formerly lived at the house of |
Calvin Wilder as a boarder, going

there in January last and remaining
until the latter part of August, when

for some reason he was made to leave.

There are whispers that there was
some trouble between the two men
regarding Burt’s attention to some of

Wilder's women relatives, but this is
yet no more than rumor. The only
known cause for the deed is the fact

that Burt was denied the privilege of
remaining as a hoarder, but that he

had the purpose to kill appears to he

evident front the testimony of a col-
ored man n.-tmed Allen Smith, who
hears a good reputation for vara city,
and who stated yesterday that Burt
had told him on Sunday that he was
going to kill Calvin Wilder and anoth-
er man in the community.

Beyond the facts stated above there
has yet been developed in the case
nothing which will throw light either
on the circumstances immediately pre-
ceding the shooting or on the motive
for the crime.

Scene of the Crime.
The scene of the crime Is in Panther

Branch Township, near the place of
Mr. W. S. Turner. Wilder was a brick
mason and Burt an ordinary farm
laborer. No one saw the weapon, but
the wounds were made by a thirty-
eight calibie pistol. Each of the'
three shots took effect and either
would have caused death.

NECK BROKEN. HE CELEBRATES.

Ph«. Extraordinary Story of Walter
l)uryea and His Happy Christinas.

(New York American.)

Science, which wrought a miracle
foi him, and determination, which
aided science, caused Walter B. Dur-

• yea. son of the late millionaire starch
s manufacturer, to spend the happiest

Christmas of his life yesterday.
It has just been announced that the

young man, for whose life surgeon.-
batticd incessantly after he had
broken his.neck, had entirely recov-
ered, and therefore became a human
monument to surgical skill and cour-
age.

Young Dudvea sat with his fi tends
in his country home at Montclair, N.
J., and the "Merry Christmases” hurl-
ed at him by enthusiastic companions
had a meaning for him that was far
from conventional.

Despite the brilliancy of the opera-
tion performed on Duryea. it had al-
ways been believed that some affec-
tion would remain %\ith him during
life if he survived even a few years.
It was thought his life would be with-
out much pleasure. But his friends
said yesterday that, although he must

be deprived of the pleasures of the!
athlete which he loved and which in-
directly caused tlie breaking of two
spinal vertebrae, the young man is in
the full enjoyment of health, ana the
fortune left him by his father—for
which fortune he was compelled to
battle in the courts while it was be-
ing determined whether he would re-
cover or not. He won not only the
fortune, hut his old time health.

In 1800, while swimming with com-
panions at the Casino Pier, Oyster 1 av,
he dived of and struck an obstruction
st few feet beneath Jhe surface of the
water. Hq became unconscious arid
was barely rescued from drowning.
The physician who was called, realiz-
ing that Duryea’s neck hud been
broken, and that complete paralysis
would ensue if the h*-st surgical aid
were not obtained immediately, had
the still unconscious patient hurried to

this city. He was installed in Roose-

velt Hospital, and his father came
from the great business he maintained
at Glen Cove and suited that he st jo.I

ready to pay any price lor ’.he cure of
his son.

Eminent surgeons soon met for con-
sultation in the hospital, and the,scien-
tific world pricked up its ears at the

announcement Hurt an operation
scarcely ever tried, because of its ap-
parent futility, would be attempted.
The nature of Duryea’s wound was
this: Two of the spinal vertebrae —

the little blocks cf bone which com-

pose the spine—had been shoved from
their positions, and crunched against
each other. The spinal cord was
pressed by the disjointed vertebrae,

interrupting communication front
brain to body. l)r. Robert Abbe and

Dr. George Creeevy relieved the pres-

sure on the cord and dovetailed the

broken vortebae. A plaster cast was
placed around the patient s neck and
upper body, and this was reinforced

by a stout tightly drawn leather

SLEW WIFEAND BOY
And Then Fired His Home.;

Linkous Narrowly Es-
capes Lynching.

( By the Associated Press.)

Lynchburg, Va., Dec. £6. --James
I.inkous, a Radford. Va., painter, was
taken to Roanoke tonight to prevent
lynching at hands of infuriated citizens
alter the coroner's inquest had return-
ed a verdict that he murdered his iv.i’e
and adopted son early Sunday morn-
ing and burned his home to remove
evidence of the crime.

It is charged that Linkous beat the
brains of bis victims out with a blunt

instrument and then filed tin- build-
ing. When the building was burn-
ing briskly he- gave an aalrm. The
town's colunteer department turned
out. Linkou's actions were suspicious
and the house was kept on Mrs. Lin-
kou's sleeping room and her form was
not badly burned. !she was not recov-
ered until yesterday morning and the
body of the boy was not found until
this forenoon in tiie debris in another
part of the consumed house. Both
had been killed after being smothered.

"DOVER AND SOt’THBOUND.”

Kinston and the Rich Territory South

Soon to Have a Railroad.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston, N. C., Dec. 26. —The Dover
and Southbound Railroad will be in-
corporated with a capital stock of
SIOO,OOO with a privilege to increase
to $350,000, and will be built from
Dover to Jacksonville thence by Mays-

ville to Swansboro. and from I)o\er

west to Kinston. The list of incor-
porators includes some of the strong-
est men of the territory named, in
money, sound business sense and pub-
lic spirit.

There is no better harbor between
Norfolk and. Wilmington than they

will reach at Swansboro, and the rich-
est country of eastern North Carolina
will envelop the road from end to end.
The lumber industry of that section
is a fixed business quantity for the
next twenty years, and the freight, out-

-1 look from the port of Swansboro is
all that one could wish.

IRE CZAR'S PLEDGE
i

;

With Russia in Ferment
He Promises What

Sounds Well.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Dee. 26. —An impe-

rial ukase issued tonight makes decid-
edly liberal promises under n number
of heads. It promises a full and equit-
able enforcement of existing laws: as-
sures the Zemstvos of the fullest pos-
sible measure of self-government and
ihe enforcement or ihe laws now exif-t-
--ini. In their behalf; promulgates a
scheme of workmen insurance; ex-

| tends the liberty of (h«- press, and
1 promises a full legal trial of ad ner-
jsons accused.
j There seems to be no evidence, ol

| cessation of the agitation in the differ-
ent parts of the country in favor of
liberal reforms. The situation <s most
acute in Moscow where the university
is closed and the students, the peda-
gogic; and other societies are in a con-
stant state of ferment, ll develops!
that the- social revolution party in

Moscow before the demonstrations of
| December is and 19. piaetically issued
a warning condemning to death Grand
Duke Sergius and Police Master Trc-
poff, if during those demonstrations
there should be a tecurrenee of ‘ the
police brutality which was witnessed j
in St. Petersburg.” Subsequently the
students decided not only i.» cease at-
tending the meetings, but demonstrate
on the occasion of the burin' of the
victims of the rioting of December IS
and 19 to allay themselves with the
labor movement and to take up arms
it: their own defense. They also asked
the professors of the university to back
up those demands. As a result the lat-

(ter obtained permission to make a
!Searching inquiry into all the clrcurn-

j stances.
| The commiss'on which is investi-
| gating the passport question has not
i vet taken up the subject of Jewish

I passports,?either foreign or domestic.
! the whole matter having bee n tem-
I porarily postponed pending the deois-
| ion of other points. Foreign passports.

Uie commission rccoinrm nds, shall be
I good for the period for which they are
i issued by ton igr. government, with-
! cut requiring the holder, as now, t<
| take out Russian passports at the . net

J of six months.

Killed About a Hundred.

I(:uisiaii.s Cross the Sliakhc River and
Attack Japanese,i *

f’ ' i(By tee Associated Press.)

Mukden, Dec. 26.—Volunteers who;
crossed the Shakhe river on Friday,

! surprised a force of the enemy, killing

[ about one hundred and taking fifteen
; prisoners. The Russian losses were
| trifling.

Disorders in Poland.

"By the Associated Press.)

S St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—While the

jnew mobilization is proceeding quietly
i in most places, disorders are reported

jto have occurred in Poland. The most
serious disturbbanee was at Razon yes-
terday, where one colonel was killed
and a gendarme wounded. There has
also been considerable rioting at Bak-

| bout, where 6,000 conscripts pillaged

la few houses and fruit stays. No
one, however, was killed.

The Emperor has his personal aides
de camp at all of the mobilization
centers in order to see that everything
possible is done fort the reservists and
conscripts and to obtain immediate re-
ports at first hand or any disturb-
ances.

FURTHER .JAPANESE SUCCESSES.

; All the Advanced Position- in Front

of Their Right Taken.

Under date of Sunday the besiegers
at Port Arthur report to Tokio as
follows:

"A tody of our right wing surprised
the enemy at Housanytantum (Hou-
sanyentao?) and Slaofantun (the lat-
ter about six and a half miles north-
west of port Arthur) at 10 o’clock
Saturday night and occupied the vil-
lages, and. subsequently, dislodging
the enemy, occupied the whole of Tal-
luchiatun (about five miles north of
port Arthur) at 2:55 o’clock liiis
morning.

"Our repeated attacks during the
| nasi few days were- uniformly suc-
| cessful, and now the whole of the

. i enemy’s advanced positions fronting
, our right wing are in our hands.”z

Tokyo is again a grea’ military
camp, and the scenes of last spring,
when the first armies were mobilized

| J and dispatched, are being duplicated.
! Thousands of recruits and reservists
; are assembled, drilling, and equipping,

, ! preparatory to taking the field.
The gi neral miltary prepara tons

I are enormous. It is planned to give
Field Marshal Oyama a rough total
of half a million men, with a heavily
increased artillery arm, besides pro-
viding a defense for Formosa and the

, southern islands in anticipation of the
' I Russian Second Pacific Squadron’s at-

‘ I tempt to seize a base.

Threats Protect the Jew*.

J (By the Associated Press.)
! \ Kisnineff, Dec. 26.—Acting Gover-

nor Block’s proclamation seemed to
have effectually stopped the agitation
started by the Bessarabists against
the Jews He threatened the severest
penalties for any attempts to inflame
the minds of the people or to dis-
turb tlie peace. 1

Opening of the Zemstvo.

(By the Associated Press.)

: Ekaterlnoslav, Dec. 26.—The gov-

‘ ernor, opening the Zemstvo, spoke en-
. thusiastically of the forthcoming Ue-

. centralization of Russia.

Played to a 'J'ie.
?

’ (By the Associated Press.)
At Savannah —Savannah 5; Jack-

sonville 5 (tie).

TWO POLICEMEN DYING.

Mob Attempts to Reach tlie Drunken!
Negroes Who Wounded Them, but

the Latter are Spirited Away.

(New York World.)
William D. Klein and Joseph Flack,

members of the North Plainfield (N.

J.> police force, are dying in Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Plainfield. Waiter
Smalley, a third policeman, lies at his

home suffering intense agony from a
kick.

The three policemen were injured

in a fierce light in Somerset street,
North Plainfield, at 1 o’clock yester-
day morning with a gang of negroes
who had been insulting passers-by.
Three of the negroes were landed in
cells, after police and firemen had
fought away through an angry crowd
of men nufhbering 300, who tried to
get at the prisoners. One hundred
of the crowd were members of St.
Joseph's church, returning from mid-
night mass.

Seerai times the police were pushed
aside and ihcir prisoners were struck
and kicked, while men shouted "Lynch
them!” The crowd pounded on the
doors of the jail and demanded the
surrender of the prisoners after the
negroes had been taken inside, and
last night the feeling in Plainfield and
North Plainfield was intense.

The negroes arrested first are Whit-
man Tunstall, James Terns and Samuel
Hunt. Thomas Henderson was eap-
jluied liter by the Plainfield police.

Eight the Police.
The quartet, all drunk, had been

giving the police trouble all the even-
ing. Repeatedly they were warned to
stop singing and yelling, and each time
replied with curses and defiance.

' Policeman Smalley attempted to ar-
I rest Tunstall. One of the gang
knocked him down and tl*e other three
beat him.

, Policeman Klein, who was not in
uniform, hurried to Smalley’s assist-
ance. He was met by Terns, who
cut his face with a razor. Terns con-
tinued wedding the razor and Klein,
mortally wounded, sank to the
"round.

Smalley blew his whistle for assist-
ance, and Chief Weiss, of the Fire
Department, and Policeman Flack re-
sponded.

Each of the negroes had a weapon
and shouted that they would kill the
first man that approached.

The arrival of firemen summoned
by telephone stopped the battle and
the negroes, with battered heads and
bleeding faces, but still defiant, were
led away. When placed behind bars
they yelled to the crowd outside that
clamored for admittance, and cursed
the police.

The indignation of the community
lis thoroughly aroused, and fearing
jthat the negroes would be lynched,
! the police secretly removed them to
| the county jail at Somerville.

TWO MEN S THROATS CUT.

jacket.
Duryea lay for weeks without mov-

ing, hip head drawn taut by specially
made devices. For two years the
young man struggled along, a marvel
to science, a puzzle even to himself.

Then Ins father died, and left provis-
ion that if Ills son lived two wars he

should receive a million in cash.
Promptly the young man’s sisters '-on-

tested this clause, and Duryea came
from a sanitarium m Connecticut t"
the Hotel St. George, in I’rooklvn. and
from there conducted the legal battle
which followed.

He won. and in 1300 received his
fortune. A steam yacht was imme-
diately purchased and the return to
the old sport seemed to invigorate the
young man. He was wheeled aoout
in a spec.ally constructed chair, « i

! for the past six months has show n
such decided improvement that the
physicians knew the Roosevelt experi-
ment had been crowned with success.
Yesterday no lurther doubt was <-n-
--tertained.

PLEADS FOII HEII DISBAND.
_

I Mrs. Chadwick Declares That lie i- an I
Innocent Man.

Before leaving for New York with i
requisition papers for l)r. Chadwick j
the Sheriff of Cuyohoga county visited I
Airs, hadxvick in her cell. He found j
her unusually nervous. At times she ]
wept convulsively, “i Know you will |
treat my husband as kindly as pos- |
sible under the Circumstances, but ;
please remember that he is innocent
of any wrong doing.” said Mrs. Chad-
wick as the sheriff entered the Jail
quarters. Mrs. Chadwick repeated.y

ased him to be kind to Dr. Chadwick,

j “This is the worst thing that has hap-
• pened during all the trouble of the last
I few weeks.” said Mrs. Chadwick. ”1
j never thought mv husband would be

| dragged into this affair. It is so un-
j just, for if ever an honest man lived
ilt is my husband.”
, Several times she referred to the
i doctor’s daughter by a former wife,
i who is returning with Dr. Chadwick
|to this country. The woman also es-

pecially asked that the sheriff do
everything possible to make the situ-
ation as easy as possible lor the young
girl.

“Remember all I have told you,”
I called out Mrs. Chadwick as Sheriff

1 Barry was leaving the jail. "This is
j terrible, but there is one satisfaction,

i I shall see my husband soon.’’

KIDDED WHll.lv imi’XK.

I The Slaying of James Gt-uh.tni limo-
\ a ted in Mystery.

(By the Associates Press. 1

Macon G;i.. >ec. 26. —special to

the Telegraph from Haw tins'-ilic. da .
says;

“The body of James Gr-ilu. n, <i
highly respected white tarmer. ras

i found stiff and cold at the front gate

of his home nine miles east of Cochran
Saturday morning, where he had evi-
dently been killed in the early part

!of Friday night. Graham stool well
land was an excellent man when sober

a Ht had 1 een on a Christmas drunk aP
’ the week and his family had left home

for safety. So he was at home alone
J when he was killed. H- had not tyv

| enemy In the world, so far as it was
jKnown, and his mysterious killing is

*! liable to bring sensational dovolop-
' j ments.

Elks Feed tlie Poor.

(By the Associated Press.)

Roanoke, Va., Dec. 26? —The Roa-
noke Dodge of Elks today gave its
thirteenth annual Christmas tre-* and

j dinner to the poor of the ci‘y in As-

i seiftbly Hall an-1 d spensed coal, gro-

j cerles, to the needy. About 1 00 wo-
J men and children were fed at the din-
ner. This custom orig nateu here ai d

j has grown to be world-wide.

j Eoes of Government arrested.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. ?t.—Mr, Russell,
. i the American minister at Bogota, Co-

lombia, advised the State Department

5 1 today of the arrest in Bogota ot three
opposing members of the lower house

. of the last Congress for c reflating
> publications against the government

The present government, Mr. Russel!
adds, is inspiring commence.

Yale Beats Mobile.

; (By the Associated Press.)
Mobile. Ala.. Dec. 26. —The Yale

nasket ball team defeated the Mobile
< Y. M. C. A. team to-night by a '-score

of 3 7 to 10. .

A NEW POSTMASTER SOON.

Holland Seems an Efficient Man But i

Republicans are Grumbling.
*

(Special to News and Observer.)

Gastonia. N. C.. Doc. 26.—1 t has
leaked out at this place that a new
postmaster is to be appointed at no
very distant date to till the office now \
being held by Mr. C. D. Holland. Mr.
Holland was appointed some two
years ago by President Roosevelt, in
spite of the fact inat charges were
brought against him by the Republi-
cans of this county. Since his ap-
pointment Mr. Holland has made a
very efficient postmaster, and while
the Republicans have made numerous
complaints to the officials at Wash-
ington, the Democrats have been very
well satisfied with his administration
and will be sorty to see a change.
However, it is very evident that un-
less powerful influence is brought to
bear upon the matter, Mr. Holland
will be displaced in a short time. There
are numerous applicants for the posi-
tion.

DOW IE PLAYS SANTA CL XUS.
Palls Off Ills Disguise to show There

Isn’t And Such Person.

New York Sun,

Ghkago, Dec. 26.—With Apostle
John Alexander Dowie as Santa Cans,
LOGO children of Z on City celebrated
Christmas in Shiloh Tabentaeh last
night end at the end of the program
carried out a bag of apples ami a box
<»* candy apiece from tin four great

Christmas trees that, stood on the
platform.

All that John Alexander needed for
the traditional make up of Santa
Claus was a fur cap and overcoat At-
tired in these he made his appearance
on the platform of the hail, which was
sayly decorated for tlie occasion.

"Good evening, children.” ho said,
“I’m cold from my long f ide. 1 wish
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
2“ i'iv Year. 1 hope you will all teaiem-
l.or my vis t long after l have gene.
To help you do this I am going to louv-
re membra nees.”

Then, in accordance- with his de-
claration that children shou! 1 not be
misled as to the identity of Santa be
pulled off his cap and showed them
v. hot h? was.

"You all know there is no Santa
Claus, don’t you, children," he remark-
ed amid great laughter from the aud-
ience. “It is only your own good
mothers and fathers who do all these
good things for you. ’

Previous to Santa's appearance, re-
citations were giver by the children,
end John Alexander made a shou talk
on the great lesson of Christmas.
Aside from the children, about
persons were present. The candy and
apples were the personal gift .»f the
apostle to the young folk.

MISS DAISY LETTER WEDS.

Nineteenth Earl of Suffolk Make*
Grain Heiress a Countess.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 26.—Miss Mat -
guerlte Hyde (“Daisy”) Letter, the
youngest (laughter of the late Leva
Z. Leiter. and Mrs. Mary T. Carver
Leiter, of Chicago, was married at
noon to-day to Henry Molyneux

Pacet Howard, the nineteenth Earl of
Suffolk and Berkshire. The ceremony

occurred at the L.eiter residence, tne
Rev. Roland Cotton Smith, rector of
St. John’s Episcopal church, officiating.
Only a family party witnessed the ser-
vice. The bride was escorted by her
brother. Joseph Leiter and Hon.
Lionel Guest attended the groom as
best man. The couple left here later

I for New York, and will sail for Eng-

lland next Wednesday.

They Wen- Attacked by a Crowd of
Rural Toughs.

(By the Associated Press.)
Macon, Ga., Dec. 26.—A special to

the Telegraph from Dublin, Ga., says
that a crowd of drunken countrymen
assaulted N. S. West, brother of the
superintendent of the cotton mills, and
Bow Williams, the mill engineer, at
'he company's store. Both men had
their throats cut and Mr. West’s
wounds are so serious that ail hope of
his recoveiy has been abandoned.

Ihe four mm responsible for the
results of the affray were incarcerated.
Soon afterwards a number of their
friends called the sheriff from the
jail and demanded that the prisoners
be released. Instead of complying thesheriff arrested two of the crowd.

Christmas.

Yesterday was celebration time
with the young folks and those olderones who took holiday intown with
high spirits. Although there was a
damp and heavy mist, the streets
were filled with merry-makers, who
made tlie air palpitate with sound
and kept the police running busily
from corner to corner like playing a
game of Uig in the search for viola-
tors of the anti-fireworks ordinance.
The major portion of the noise on the
principal streets, however, came from
th*- horn blowers of whom there were
regiments of all classes of citizens
from the small negro mummers to the
occasional portly and respectable citi-
zen, who was trying to renew hts
youth at the expense of his breath.

The crowds gathered in knots
rather than in mass. Each corner
held its throng, who joked and sang
and blew horns, and occasionally—as
stated—attracted official notice by ex-
ploding some one of the powder noise
makers surreptitiously. There would
be a den ft ning explosion, a wreath of
blue smoke above the heads of the
crowd, a shout of good-natured
laughter. Then a policeman * would
come upon the scenes, burrow into
the crowd, take a quantity of good
Matured ch'aft and emerge empty-
handed. only to he greeted by a fresh
salvo from an opposite corner. Oc-
casionally’ the police caught some too
incautious citizen and the arrest was
made with fine spirit. The people
were well aware of what they were
doing and the various offenses and
captures were made in the spirit of
the chase.

At night there were the several
parties and Sunday school entertain-
ments, and in numerous private
homes more or less elaborate display
of fire-works and red fire. The young
Yolk who largely had to confine them-
selves on Sunday to simple explora-
tion of their stockings were turned
loose yesterday, and they made good
despite their exertions and the lib-
eral stuffing of the previous day.

Warships Gather for Review.

(By the Associated Press.)
Newport News. Va., Dec. 26. —The

United States cruiser Atlanta arrived
to-day’ from Trinidad, oinlng the war-
shins assembling here for the review
which is to take place In Hampton
Roads January 9.

A girl may work hard to obtain a
husband, but that is no sign that she
will work for him afterward.

Half the neighbors criticise a man
when he whips his children. And
the other half blame him if he doesn’t

A MILL MlUP
A Ton of Powder Rocks

the Earth.

Windows in a Town a Mile Distant

Are Splintered By the Shock

of the Explo-

sion.
(By the Associated Press.)

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26.—A portion
of the Acadia Powder Company’s
works at Waverly, ten miles from this
city, blow up today and the concussion
shook the country and broke windows
for twenty miles around. Fortunately
no one was killed or seriously in-
juiccl, although about twenty of the
employes who nad just left the powder
works, when the explosion took place
were thrown violently to the ground
and stunned. The plant Is situated a
mile outside of Waverly, yet every
window In the town was broken and
many people on the streets were cut
by the shower of broken glass. The
property loss at the Acadia works is
estimated at $25,000.

The explosion vuas in a small house
known as the dry house, in which
about a ton ot powder was stored and
was believed to have been due to
overheating. About a quarter of a
mile off was the house of Robert
Layton, the manager of the plant, and
this was very badly damaged. All the
windows were blown out, while the
plaster in nearly every room was
shaken down. Miss Milrgaret Layton,
who was sitting in a room on the
second floor was hurled from her chair
and rendered unconscious.

Her condition is not serious how-*
ever. The fact that only about one-
fifth of the ordinary working force
was about the building today un-
doubtedly prevented loss of life.

REINFORCEMENTS ARE SENT.

Wright Tells of the Uprising of the
Pula janes in Samar.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 26.—Secretary

Taft today received a cable message
from Governor Wright at Manila, in
response to his inquiry in regard to
the recent uprising of the Pulajanes
at Dolores, Samar. Governor Wright's
message is as follows:

"Manila, December 26, 1904.
"Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

"\V;'L reference to your telegram
| of 21st instant, I regret to say that

General Corbin’s report of attack on
and loss of detachments of scouts at
Oras and Dolores, is correct. Pulu-
janes have of late left west and north

t of Samar and become active on east
. coast, which is practically without

harbor and very difficult of access
during prevalence of the existing mon-
soon. Orders were given some time
since to strengthen all detachments on
the east coast, but unfortunately this

. was delayed by wreck and loss of
coast guard boat carrying a hundred
or more of the constabulary. The
men were saved, but the delay in
sending another coast guard boat to
the rescue resulted in leaving these
small detachments at Oras and Do-
iores isolated and the consequent loss.
All coast stations have been heavily
reinforced and we are still sending
men in by my direction. General
Allen (chief of constabulary) left
here (Manila) two weeks since to
take personal charge of affairs in

> Samar. 1 am still further reinforcing
* him with constabulary and am con-

i suiting with General Corbin who, if
necessary, will aid us with troops.”

i (.Signed.) "WRIGHT.”
1 ...

FLEW TWENTY MILES.

i A Flight of Over an Hour in “The

¦ Arrow.”

(By the Associated Press.)

Los Angeles, Dec. 26.—Capt. Bald-
;! win’s airship, "ralifornia Arrow, ’

jdriven by Roy Knagensnue, of Toledo.
. Ohio, who made several successful

, flights in the same machine from the
World’s Fair grounds at St. Louis,

s was given its first trial in California
> to-day and was successful with the

; single exception of its failure to land
i at the starting point. A landing was
. effected half a mile away without
> damage to the machine, and it was
I .safely towed back to its anchorage.

The Arrow started from Chutes
* Park baseball grounds, in the south-

-1 eastern part of the city, at 3.15 p. m..
1 sailed with the wind northeastward

> for a distance of between 8 and 10
miles, thence eastward for 7 miles, and

* returned In the face of a 12 mile gale

i to a point directly above the starting

¦ place. Owing to the supply of gaso-
i lene running short, Knabenshue was
! unable to effect a landing at exactly

» the desired spot. From the time the
¦ airship arose from the baseball

I grounds until it was safely anchored
at Pico and Stanford streets. It was
in flight an hour and 13 minutes, and
in that time sailed a distance of prob-

* ably 20 miles. W.ien fl-'ng with the
- wind the Arrow traveled at a speed

' of 20 miles an hour, and returning di-
* rectly In the face of a strong soutn-

* eastern gale was able to make a rate
¦ of speed reckoned at between 6 and 8

* miles an hour.
* The airship was manoeuvred by

¦ Knabenshue in every direction, re-
sponding readily to its rudder, circling:

and turning in any direction and rising

and dipping as the operator directed.
The Arrow rose at times to a height

of probably 3,000 feet or more, with
; Knabenshue reducing the height by

I shifting his weight and raising or low-
. erlng the bow of the craft as he de-
* sired to ascend or descend.

Moderator Billups Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)
> Macon, Ga., Dec. 26.—A special to

?he Telegraph from Madison, Ga,, says
that Hon. Joel Abbott Billups, mod-

I I erator of the Presbyterian .Synod of
1 I Georgia, died at his home there this

t morning, aged 77 years.


